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IT S4.0IIO PER FOOTRome, Sept. 18.—The moat san
guinary engagement of the war 
in Tripoli pas fought yesterday 
near Derno, a town on the eMdl- 
terranean coast, 140 miles north
east of Bengasi. The Italians 
lost 61 men and 13 wounded. The 
Turks and Arabs left more than 
800 dead on the field. Forty-one 
prisoners, Including an Arab 
chief, fell Into the hands of the 
Italians.

I .Western Metropolis is Gay With
Decorative Effect and 

Most Enthusiastic

Duke's Own Regiment Stands 
at Salute and Band Plays as 

Royal Party Arrives

f]-ens of Thousands Join in
f Loyal Demonstration to

That the Royal Bank *» nego
tiating for the purchase of the 
Hudson’s Bay company’s pro. 
perty at the northwest corner of 
Eighth avenue and Centre street, 
as a suitable site for the erec
tion of a new building Is a rum
or that has been circulated about 
the city. Manager Catneron, of 
the local branch of the Royal 
Bank, declines to discuss the re
port.

The property In question has a 
frontage of 100 feet and It Is re
ported that thé price asked Is ap
proximately 84000 n front foot, or 
about 8400,000 for the property. 
The Hudson’s Bay company ex
pects to vacate the quarters 
early next year, The Royal Bank 
recently amalgamated with the 
Traders bank, and at the pre
sent time occupies quarters rent
ed from the Alberta hotel.
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MINISTER Of MINES
Governor General | ; t _ shot and perhaps fatally wounded shortly after o’clock to- 

night in front of the Union "bank on the princij-*!1' business 
street of the city, by Richard Christian, a cow punc- r, who has 
been in the city for the past few days from the Iron S; i mgs district.

The shooting is said to be the result of an old feud between 
the two, Egan having arrested Christian on severa" different oc
casions during the past two years. Christian is said • iave madey 
the remark at each and every time that it would be cly a short, 
time until he would “get” him. The shooting was mv t sensational' 
as the streets were crowded at the time with hundreds pedestrians. 
The wounded man was shot in the back about tour iches below 
the right shoulder, the bullet coming out of his side r.f - the top ot 
the stomach, inflicting a severe intestinal wound.

After being shot Egan walked a 
short distance and asked for a gun. He 
staggered a short distance, and just 
as hie was falling was assisted1 by a 
number of bystanders. who rushed 'him 
across the street, where medical at
tention -was given. A few minutes 
later he was taken to the Galt hospital, 
where It was necessary to perform an 
operation Immediately.

Christian la Arrested.
Christian, after firing the shot, 

started off In an opposite direction, 
running Into the arms of Sergeant 
Kronimg of the police force, who pulled 
his gun and commanded: him to throw 
up Ms hands. Christian handed over 
hiia gun, and1 was escorted to the city 
police station, where be was locked 
up ten a separate ceB. where he talked 
of the crime.

"Egan tied: ordered me out of town 
on several different occasions, end at 
one time was Instrumental In having 
me sent up for stealing a watch. When 
he passed me on the street he applied 
a. vile name to me. and I promptly 
pulled out my gun and shot. I am not 
sorry that I shot him. and would do it 
again under the circumstances, as I 
will not take the name that 'he called 
me under any circumstances from 
anyone, and If I was to swing for it 
tomorrow I would «till be glad that Io/vnvmllht otll fba "

Vancouver, Sept, is— 
With perfect weather, Van
couver presented a brilliant 

spectacle as the governor-general, 
the Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia made their entry 
here amid the cheers of the tens of 

I thousands of people who .thronged 
the streets through which the 
roval visitors proceeded on then 
way from the station to the court 
huuse. where the civic address of 
welcome was presented. They 
passed beneath ten magnificent 
arches. Flags fluttered every-x 
where, there was extraordinary 
profusion of streamers rof bunting, 
and both sides of the streets were 
festooned with wjeaths of ever
green and of flowejrs." /A|l the dec
orations were most' elaborate, byt 
what gave the occasion its charac
ter was the ma|$ of humanity, 
block after blockjs op both sides; 
with all the windyfe^ of the build
ings filled with people and people
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Great Future in Mining Indus
try in Different Parts 

of Canada

Advance of Coal Industry In 
Alberta Has Been 

Amazing

Quebec Furnishes Three-Quar
ters of World's Asbestos 

Supply

“HAND® ACROSS THE PACIFIC’’—UNKING UP TWO DOMINIONS—The new Ca.nada-Australlan steamship 
Niagara of the Union Steamship eoinpany -'of New Sealand. She will be in commission In eight months. The 
vessel is 522 feet long, 66 feet wide, with 13,600 tonnage. Her passenger and cargo equipment will be of the 
highest class. The speed is 17 knots, and her engines are equipped to - burn either oil or coal. The service is 
subsidized by both the Canadian and New Zealand governments. POLICE LOOK Flifl GEORGE

Shorter Work Day, 26-Day 
Month and 12 Per Cent, Ad

vance is Compromise

Had Asked fdT Shorter Hours 
and Month With Increase 

of 15 Per Cent,

Adjustment of Grievances En
tirely Satisfactory te 

Rank and File

PEACE NOWAve. East,

EBIEV BITE SCHEDULE IS Said to Have Wife tn Edmonton 
and Weds Miss Boothman 

of Lethbridge >

Lethbridge Girl Opens Letter 
Addressed to Rawsley and 

Learns Truth

Victor^, B. C., Sept. >8.—The first 
semi-annual* meeting of the Canadian 
Mining Institute in session here, pass
ed a resolution today urging thé Don* 
inion government to appoint a min
ister of mines.

The gathering was presided over by 
Dr. A. E. Barlow, of Montreal, who 
in his presidential address referred 
to the highly prosperous condition of 
the mining industry in Canada. In 
Nova :otia, he said, while gold min
ing was declining this had been more 
than made up by coal output, which 
this year would be the largest in the 
history of the province. In New 
Brunswick, coal, Iron, and gas were 
soon to be developed. Quebec was on 
tÿe eve of the discovery of new min
eral areas, ahd at the present moment

Port-Arthur,. clear .. .. .. „ 60
'W'ft&fpeg, clear ...■ .. 58
MtnhlBdosa, clear ...... ... - 60
Qu’À%pelle, cloudy . . ..... 62
g wifi* Current, cloudy .. < 54
B/fiigte' Altîèrt, "cltiudy ,. . V . . 52

fair..............\ ... 56
^ #fjfene Hat, cloudy .. ... 66
Cat@a,ry, cloudy ............... ... 46
Edirtoniton, fair ...... ..,.. 52

Bh'owers haVe occurred -today 
^.b'erta* * and. •» Saskatchewan, 

while in Manitoba 'it bee been 
fine. Cooler conditions Wve set 
1ti' over Alberta .an-d Saskatche
wan'.

Min. Max.
Victoria ............................ 52 66
Kamloops ...... i „ 48 74
Battle ford........ ................ 40 60
Priitée Albert 38 70

/Oaw-jy ... 36 84
‘Mojm Jaw............. ...  38 75

Alderman Minchin Holds That 
$1 Fee for Fifteen Minutes 

Will be Evaded

Italian Representative Very 
Confident of Satisfactory 

Conclusion Very Soon *

Negotiations Are Proceeding 
Very Satisfactorily aCV / 

Switzerland v .

Italian Representatives -Have 
Full Authority to Conclude 

Agreement

on the roofs, Th 
harbor participate
3V1 a'., vll.

With the guest of honor, the 
Duke of ConnauKhfîs own regi
ment standing afc the sainte and 
with the regimental band playing 
tlie National Airjfhem, the royal

ihipping in the 
in the detnon-subdlvlaion In 

be placed on the

Says Only Way Disputes Ever 
Will be Settled is By Use 

of Taximeters

im the Post

er, Electric train rolled in at three o’clock.
Taking their plates in the carriages

waiting near the platform tfce royal
g-jests. escorted by a detaeWnerot ef 
the British Columbia mounted horse, 
order the command of Cob Bîkk. pr<t- 
eeedad on their tovi*,A|B 
winding roadway from Ali^'rÉfovaàr 

n ta 'ie- i i l.t nBrtWiiThii 
Cordova streSrWkeone dSewsWy pack
ed mas» of aurting heapanlty. each 
unit, of which was eager to catch the 
first glimpse of the vtee-reeel visitors. 
The police cordon waa weH preserved; 
though the mounted and foot con
stable* ha* a buey time keeping clear 
the path. The crowds -were thickest 
rear the copier of Granville and Hast- 
im streets,. Here nearly ten thou
sand people had gathered to view the 
royal procession.

Their Roval Highnesses were greeted 
with heart*; cheers, which almost re
echoed across the Inlet, and were m 
one long-conttmieo; surge , of sound 
along the line of route as the party 
Passed on its 'way.

Many Beautiful Arohe*.
Among the most striding: of the de

corative effects is the arch effected by 
the Progress Club on Granville street, 
a reproduction of Holbein’s architec
tural masterpiece, the gateway at St 
James's Palace. London. This arch 
represents toe architecture of tpe Tu- 
"cr period. It is finished off with a 
fine coating of stone on point, wit* 
mullloned-windows of the old-fa’shlon- 
ed huiU-eye glass, expressly made In 
email sheets. From the turret fluttered 
«ne of the few royal standards in. the 

tl'omtlesed 'From Page 8)

this Province produced 75 per cent of 
the werWs asbestos. Quebec had also 
the largest, copper mine In Canada.. . 

Ontario’s production #9r this yefer

Service
c^yVrthur 
•rr.v Sound

would be *’

,v month, and committed the deed
a Io4l|ilh£d*y. *Fhis is in lieu of The prisoner i* about 2t yearn of
the demand for increase of 15 ege- “totes that he dose-not know 
per cent., together with the 
shorter hours and month.

F\i*l details of the settlement have 
not been received by meal dispatchers, 
hut ft Is said the shorter work day will 
hot affect the present force at present, 
the men working the additional two 
hours per day and! receiving overtime 
therefor.

The shorter month, of 26 days will 
affect the force In that each man re
ceives four days off per month.

The Increase of 12 per cent, will 
mean approximately $5 per month for 
each dispatcher, coupled, .with the two 
hours per day overtime; and 2,600 men 
are affected.

As yet no details have been received 
of the arrangements the company wUl 
make to meet the changed conditions, 
but the sentiment along the line is that 
the men work only a ten-hour shift and' 
got seek the overtime.

The settlement Is entirely satisfac
tory to local dispatchers, who are 
pleased that the matter was adjusted 
without recourse to drastic action.

Mr. McGeougk’a Statement.
Chairman McGeough, 6>f the local 

committee at Saskatoon, explained that 
the increase will mean that the ma
jority of the dispatchers will now be 
receiving $160 a month, Instead of $154, 
as formerly.

"For the entire system -it will mean 
something like an annual Increase of 
$300,00(L" said ^Chairman McGeough.
"Under the agreement, station agents 
will not only receive their Increase, 
but will have their hours reduced, as 
will .the dispatchers, from 12 to 10 
hour, a day.

Relieved of Some Duties.
"Further than that, they will not 

have to light switch lamps and that 
kind of thing, which is part of their 
wo^k at the present time. In the over-

Bertolinl. former minister of puMKs 
works, and one of the delegatee repre
senting Italy at the peacensgoftat toils 
which have been going on in Switzer
land. discussed briefly today the pos
sibility of a settlement satisfactory' to 
both Italy and Turkey being reached. 
He said: x

“The negotiations are

and great railway», frefeh «*• Montreal ... ----- ... $). St
Quebec V. ... .. .. 46 St
St John ....................... 60; 5<
Halifax ._ ___ _ . SO 71

Manitoba — Unsettled, will 
sfeowbrs and local thunder
storms. then clearing and be. 
coming cooler.

Smkatcbewsn and Alberta— 
Fdlr and cool. Frost at night.

■ v. v. ; -s - -■ , t

irdner
BAN BLOCK,

coverlee : wduld still stimulate the 
mineral outlook hi British Columbia, 
Among tbe other speakers were Sir 
ftlohafd McBride, minister of mines 

Hon. Wm.

how old he Is, aa Ire had never seen 
.ht» fatter or mother to tils recollec
tion.

C. C. Green; a farmer of Iron Springs, 
who was with Christian at the time, 
and for whom he hod been harvesting, 
was also arrested and locked up, being 
held as a witness.

Egan was dismissed' from- the poMce 
force yesterday in connection with 
Chief Gillespie end Inspector SBilker, 
by the police committee of the city 
council, as toe and Sl'lllker brought 
charges against Gillespie some time 
ago for malfeasance in office.

me 3192.
:iah Columbia, ai

Teupleman.

LUMBER MILLS LOST MUCH 
. .IN RAINY RIVER

proceeding
favorably,' and I hope they, will soon 
be successfully ended. I cannot, how
ever, discuss the proposed terms. The 
Italian delegates have full power -to 
conclude peace here in Switzerland. 
The tong delay in the pour parler® has 
been the result of hawing In the earlier 
stages to refer the more important 
questions to headquarters.”

Signor Bertolinl, who has recently 
been tn Rome laying before-the -pr*- 
mler and foreign minister the latest 
phase of the negotiations, rejoined, hi, 
fellow delegates here today. H* de
clared -that the alleged -basis of peace 
am published-in the Paris Temps-Were 
of such ' circumetantlallty as to' be a' 
mere fantasy. He declined; neverthe
less. to 1 specify wherein they were 
faulty. .

Tbe question of sovereignty over 
Tripoli and Cyi'eneloa seems to be the" 
chief stumbling block.' . ■ ■

pûtes of overcharge for a few min
utes’ service ever will be settled,” 
declared Alderman Minchin yest
erday, “is by the use of taximeters

War-rood, Minn., Sept. 18.—The In
ternational waterways commission eat 
here this afternoon. Before leaving 
International Falls, G. T. Simpson, on 
behalf of the Shexiln Mathieu inter
ests, which Include three lange lumber 
mill®, stated that the firms cut logs 
one hundred million feet per annum, 
and expected to do so for the next 
twenty-five years. Two thousand men 
were employed in the forests and 
mdlle. The people of Spooner and 
Beaudette depend on con»tant and un
interrupted operation of the plants. 
Altogether the companies estimated 
that they had suffered damage to the 
extent of a quarter of a million dol
lars through the stoppage of the mills, 
logs lost, and Interrupted business 
through the lack of flow of water.

such as are employed in London, 
Paris and most of the American 
cities. Under this system, the 
charge is on a mileage basis, and 
by looking at the taximeter, the 
passenger can see instantly whe
ther he has been overcharged or 
not.” /

Mr. Mlpcbin contends that it is an 
injustice to expect toe owner of an 
automobile to rent it out for ten or 
fifteen iklnutes for-SI. and then per
haps he compelled to drive a long dis
tance out"over muddy streets, so that 
it will cost Mm $1.25 to have the 
machine washed at a garage.

Law Will Be Evaded.
“The result of this bylaw will be 

simply that the automobile owners will 
evade it,” declared the aldermen; 
"They will fix their own scale of prices, 
post them In the garage, and then when 
a customer colls for a machine, they 

. will.tell him he will have to pay their 

. rate or else they will simply decline to 
rent the car."

Tlie Motor Transportation company 
of this city already had in effect a 
minimum charge of $1 for transport
ing a istogle passenger a short distance 
in the city. The trouble, however, nas 
hot beep with the automobile owners 
who keep their machines for rent at 
garages, but with those who remain 
at the.stand near the Canadian Pacific 
Railway- depot. These chauffeurs base 

i their charges on the cynical theory of 
“ail! the traffic will bear." In other 
words, a number of them have been 
accustomed to taking whatever they 
can get, and the amount of the charge 
has varied with the relative difference 
between the "nerve" of the chauffeur 

' and .the meekness of the victim.
Whether this condition will be rente- 

' died by the new bylaiw remains to be 
seen. The bylaw provides that a copy 

' of it and the tariff must be carried in 
‘ a leather pocket inside the car. Ob- 
' vlopsly, unless the passenger knows 
1 where to look for the tariff sheet, or 
‘ is a stranger in the city, he will he as 
’ helpless as ever. This situation would 
[ be entirely relieved by the use of taxi- 
* meters.

Ten Thousand Odd Fellows 
Parade Winnipeg StreetsPer Ton

lERTA BLOCK

Winnipeg, Sept. 18—The big feature of the Oddfellows’ conven
tion here today was the monster parade which took place in glorious 
weather. It is estimated that about, ten thousand members of the 
order walked in tlie procession with about thirty bands representative 
of all parts of the continent.

Headed by the Patriarchs militant they made a fine showing 
and the local lodges and those from Western Canada, which were well 
represented, we're loudly cheered by the thousands whto lined the route 
of the procession. The bands from the United States with a good 
grace caried with thme Union JaJcks in addition to their Stars and 
Stripes and their thoughtfulness brought forth many hearty cheers 
from the populace.

During the day fourteen special trains trought their comple
ment into the city to take part in the procession and the streets were 
busy all day, even before the parade started. Good order was pre
served throughout, despite the fact that it took about. an hour and 
three-quarters for the procession to pass a given point. The streets 
were all roped off and the crowd was at all times orderly and ap
preciative of the music given by the bands, and played by the Kilties, 
of whom there were no fewer than four. In the evening the ball of 
the Patriarchs Militant was held at the Arena rink and was largely 
attended. The other sessions of the day were of a purely private 
nature and little of general interest was done. It is expected that the 
next session will be at Buffalo but there are strong rivals from Los 
Angeles. It is unlikely that the latter place will be chosen as the 
convention will almost certainly» go t<y San Francisco the following 
year for the Panama exposition.

tl. Smith
■urns nosh

idld land, hall
Icana, will trade

4, Boonybrook.

IT will require $160 worth of merchandise to settle an argument between eight 
prominent merchants, who have determined to test the question of whether or 
not a man will accept something for nothing.

Incidentally the question of who reads the advertisements, the head of the 
family or the caréful housewife, will be decided. : ; i v.' n

Some merchants eater entirely to the femine patrons, backing their methods 
with the statement that it is the women who read advertisements and" purchase 
accordingly. , * ... - ,,,

The novel test will be made Monday when eight mercantile houses will,' ac
cording, to compact,, give FREE to the first twenty persons who appear at. their 
stores ONE DOLLAR’S worth of merchandise.

No String To This
The only condition imposed, is-that the persons mention some one article they 

aave seen advertised in The Morning Albertan on Monday morning.
Thé stores included in the novel scheme are as follows ; * * • ' ' < ■

Robinson’s Limited. Calgary Furniture Store, Limited <
D. E. Black, Jeweller 1 Ashdown Hardware 
Wendell McLean, Druggist P. Richardson, Shoes '
S. G. Freese, Grocery Calgary Millinery Store.

The hour set for the test will be nine o’clock, and those who apply for the 
free merchandise will not be required to purchase one penny’s worth of good§, un
less they so elect. All they have to do is to step forward and say to the. merchant 
that they have perused his advertisement and noted that he offers some article 
mentioned in his advertisement. Then the clerk will ask the alert reader to name 
any dollar’s worth of merchandise he or she requires and it will be delivered free.

Test Is Novel
. The novelty of thp thing appealed to The Albertan and it is through' an ar

rangement between the merchants and the big morning newspaper that the plan 
was made possible. !

The hour of nine o’clock has been chosen in order to give everyone a chance 
to peruse the advertisements and take advantage of the free goods offer.

Each store will limit ifs free offerings to $20 worth, one dollar to each of the 
fust twenty that appear. - " ,

Already there are wagers that this fjrst twenty will be wômen, and it .will 
oe interesting to observe whether or not the fair sex will carry off the laurels.

cor line.
HON. Fl W: G. HAULTAIN—Who may

be appointed Chief Justice of Sask
atchewan. - -r~> .
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DtSvDale of McGill University 
Offered Western 

. Position
Science of Aviation Will. 
Revolutionize Modern War

CANADIAN -PEACHES SENT 
TO BRITAIN

CAMBRIDGE, Eng., Sept. 18—The science of aviation ap
parently is to revolutionize warfare. An official an
nouncement was issued tonight that the army manoeu

vres had been abandoned and that a military conference would 
be held here tomorrow morning to adjudge the results and ex
plain the cessation of operations. This surprising situation has 
arisen from the fhet that the rival armies have reached a sort 
of stalmate. Owing to effective air scouting, entailing a con
stant change of tactics, no broad plan of actioji has been pos
sible. A series of minor engagements were fought today at 
various points, and when the day closed the exhausted armies 
were still in such positions that neither was able to claim that 
it had secured an advantage of the situation and they were so 
close together that thç only possible issue was a pitched' bat
tle at the bayonet point.

The king was again for many hours in the saddle, watch
ing the operations, which were a disappointment from a spec
tacular viewpoint.

The British army manoeuvres began on Monday and were 
scheduled to continue until September 20. On the opening 
day the manoeuvres were characterized by the brilliant work 
of the flying corps, one airship squadron and two areopUne 
squadrons being attached to each army. Both aeroplanes and 
airships did scout duly for hours and all the (movements of the 
rival armies were speedily conveyed to headquarters.

First Carload Now on Way; Others 
Likely to Follow

Ottawa, Sept 18.—Canada has be
come an exporter of peaches. A car
load of selected fruit from the Niagara 
district is being sent each week to 
England- The business is the result of 
an exhibit at the Crystal Palace last 
year. It is expected that within a 
short time Canadian peaches will be 
as well known in England as Canad
ian apples and pears are today.

ENCE
NO AGREEMENT ABOUT 

TRANSCONTINENTAL1, to lane near 
$7500; terms

Government and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Cannot Come to Terme COLOMBIA COMPLAINS OF 

ACTIVITY OF PERUOttawa, Sept. 18—As far as can be 
ascertained, no agreement has yet 
been reached between,the government 
add the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
Transcontinental • Superior Junction 
company relative to th ele&slng of th 
section of the Transcontinental. Of
ficials of the company conferred with 
the government again this afternoon. 
Premier Borden when asked It any
thing further had -developed, merely 
replied that there waa "nothing to be
nld."

Allege That Neighbouring Republic In 
vaded Putumayo Rubber Region

AN EDMONTON “ OFFICIAL 
RESIGNS

Bdmon ton. Sept. 18.—City Dairy In
spector Everett T. Love has tendered 
Ms resignation, • to take, effect : imme
diately.

19 and ao New York. Sept 18. -Invasion of the 
Putumayo rubber region by Peru la 
alleged by Cotombte, in a resolution 
passed! by the Colombian senate and 
house and madie public here today toy 
Julio Betancourt, the Colombian min
ister to the United State*.
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